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ENGLISH FREE TRADERS RALL

STKOC OPPOSITION IS

Colonial Secretary ncllr on a Cainpal-
cN or Education nioiiK the People Pro

y pcrlly or lnltr States 1oder Prc-

trctlve Tariff an Object IPMOI-

ftptclvt Cablt nnpntch to Tnr Strv

LONDON 0 The great campaig
between free tradn and protection IH rnpldl

taking shape and It Is already a forogon
conclusion that this will be tho dominant
Ifwiio In both Oreat Britain and the Colonie

for a long linn
I ft natural perhaps that tho

to Mr Chamberlains radical proposals
I arranging itself mom promptly than tliei

sponsor Is ablo to rally support
Protection ban been outride the rango

f practical politics in Oraut BritaIn i

generation and the new propaganda inns
bo vigorously prosecuted for many

before 11 In to hope to secun-
KB adoption at tho Nobody ia betei
aware of thib than Mr Chamberlain More-

over be expects to succeed if at all lij

tho inassos to his way of thinking
by converting prominent leaden

of either ports
The opposition at tIm in all event

will probably I-

xM by Sir Kdwnrd Orey and Sir Mlehi
HicksBcBch representing both tb old

parties Their vi ws aro shared by morn

than one of Mr Chamberlain associates
In thj Ministry according to the present

plan tlnw will not declare them
is lve so long us they remain in office

IB confidently asserted that tin nuke of
Devonshire Iord President of the Conncil
strongly nr tIlt Yiiirse nf
eminent colleague in the leadership of the
Lilteral Tnionists who hr I lie way
noon dlfappear a a political entity

The iS Clritnr which is the ino t out

Hpoken organ of the free tradn forces de-

clares that It is the duty of tlie free trade
members of the Tovernment to remain at

their posts nnd make It clear to the country
that neither tho Lnioiiisl party nor
Ctoverament is yet proiectionlit and that
neither will allowed to become so

a struggle which if it takes place
shako the political system to its founda-

tions Ths same epitomire the
views of Knglish free traders on the ptvwnt
situation when it pays

The incalculable natural wealth of the
United States its yaM area and what
most important of all the energy and in

gnnulty of are what have mad
II flourish not protection Franco during
the last has not floiirisi d-

in anything like degree under
protection as we have under free trade
We are fret because free trade
even when sort of reciprocity
from other Powers reprefpntB th con-

servation of economic energy and pro-

tection means waste
On the other hand Mr Chamhrlalns

chief rollamx1 Is on the great silent pro-

tectionist propaganda among the majws
in this country which ha been carried on
chiefly hy the object lesson contained
In the spectacle of Amercas stupendous
prosperity Tho wonder Is that many
peoplo have so long refused to this

tho example on which
lain and those who will associate them-

selves with him will chiefly rely for tho
conversion of England to their opinion

WELUNOTOX New Zealand June
Prime Minister Seddon of Zealand
speech at Hokltika on Colonial Secretary
Chamberlains scheme of a Zollvernln said
a preferential tariff between the Colonies
and tho mother country was the only way
by which Oreat Britain could break down
the fiscal barriers against her At the con-

ference in London Iwtween the
I

representa-
I ties of fiteat Britain and the Colonies it

had been drcided to impose diitien on
foreign good

Parliament of NVw Zealand which
will meet this month would IMJ risked the
Premier said to ratify the agreement
which the conference reached on the HncH-

of given by canada If tim
mother land scouted these proposals Mr
Scddon said then reciprocity between tho
Colonies and foreign countries would follow

SHOOT THE MTO StOllCIIKH-

KnglMimnn Proposes to Legalize Tlili
Mot Mod of Punishment

fipettal Cattle Ucsp ilcli to Tun SUN

LONDON June 0 As o result of the many
fatalities in the ParisMadrid rara the
English j MI pore have l en filled with letters
Htiggesting means for circumventing and
punishing fast automobile drivers Many
of thess tatter advocate compulsory
placing of identification plates in largo
figures on nil cars Tin Automobile Club
strenuously op oss idea

Sir Ralph Payn Oalwey writes to him
Timtt suggesting HS a sure means of Identi-
fying the legalized us of
shotgun tho gun not to lie usd at a
under forty ynixls and the shot with which
it is loaded not to be larger In sIze than
No 8 or 9 rIte bombardment would result
In no appreciable injury hut would
tend to the exercio of more
caution The marks of the shot would
bfl an instant means of identifying the
scorchers I should recommend tho use
of cylinder liored guns because of their
wellknown scattering propensities
charged with snipe Ihot
cartridges should he from
the local police at a moderate sum pr
thousand

This precaution in regard to the use of
srrnll shot is necaisnry In tho interest of
motorists as othtrwiso an enraged public
would certainly load the guns with rusty

buckshot and dumdum bullets
S Gilbert follows up this communi-

cation with a letter in which ho expresses
delight nt tho suggestion of tim spirited
correspondent of the Times Ho enje not
only would this provide a speedy and of-

feotlvo punishment for the
hut it would nlso supply the along-
popuhr highways with a comfortable in
orojun in their Income

Motor shooting for a single gun would
appeal strongly to the porting Instincts of
the true Briton The only difficulty that

vnri to n is Who would undertako the
rather delicitn job of stopping the car after
tha motorist had Ixon killed or disabled

KEKPIt COAL inEH WAT En-

Rrlllnh Naval Experiment Have Proved

fiperlit Cable Titipalrh to TUE Sis
IvONDON June nThn coal bill of the

Royal Navy is 2000000 n year Experi-
ment are now being made with coal which
has been Immerred in water The results
show that it has higher evaporative quali-
ties and longer endurance than coal fresh
from the pits

Tho experts believe that the result of
these experiments may involve a revolu-
tion In coaling stations abr oad It IH

pointed out that If coal can be preserved
In foreign stations under water It will
not only lost longer but it will also enable
the withdrawal of thousands of men an
military guards a few patrolling torpedo

JKMU taMng their place
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man ALTITVDES OT FATAl

Dr Knott It Ii Ec plng Gag Fro
the Balloons Ttiat Kills cronailtif-

iptelal Cable Despatch to TIlE SVX

LONDON Juno greatly Increas
heights reached In balloon ascensions ma

according to Dr Knott result In Interes
Log physiological experiments Dr Kno
and Spencer both wellknow
aSronnuts with a third passenger n-

cently made an ascent of 11700 feet
an Interview on his experience the doctc
sold

Hi healthy persons the pulse beats tot
times for one respiration and that ratio
supposed never to vary After we
reached a height of 11000 feet we foun
tho pulsations to bo one for each respire
Hon also a certain flabblnet
of tim heart movements We were the
getting nauseating doses of gas from th
mouth of tho balloon the gas escopln
rapidly owing to the decreased atmospheri

at tho great height-
I cannot definitely until tho ex-

periments are complete I believe tha
nausea intoxication the ultlmat
death of aeronauts at extraordinary liighti
aro due to the effcts of gas and not t

atmospheric condition Never so far ni
I know has n postmortem shown that t

man died atmospheric
conditions Of course decreased pressurr
has certaIn effects hat I think death Ii

always due In these cases to A mar
may suffer pain hut so long as ho is not
stupefled ho is not incapable-

If I could construct a balloon from
whIch gas would not descend on the aero-

nauts much greater heights could probably
bo reached than him record which Is now
about six miles There was not the slightest
chang in our physical condition until the
gw itself felt

AltT COMMITTEE

Objection That All on St Louis Fair Board
Arr lloval Arademlplani-

fpetlnl Ciblr Jfipaieh to THE SCN

LONDON June fi Much attention ir

being called to tho dangers of a very one
sided composition of the Fine Arts Com-

mittee of the British section of the St Louii
Exposition which is composed of eight
Roynl Academicians Sir Edward Poynter
Sir AlmaTadema William Orchardson
Francis Dicksep Valentino Prinsep Edwin
Abbey Thomas Brock and Thomas Ira
hnm Jackson It Is feared that a glorified
Royal Academy only can result from their
election Instead of n thoroughly repre-
sentative show

The judgment of those named is not dis-

trusted though they would naturally bo-

liiamd in the direction of academic art
hut previous experience has shown that

groups of painters In addition to
certain wi Uknown individuals refuse to
submit works to a jury thus composed-

It is urged that an exhibition of English
rt in which the Glasgow school and other

Scottish painters tim International Society
md the New English Art are not repre-

sented would produce a impression
f the present state of art in England

Rvon the Royal Institute the Water Color
vxjiety and the Royal Society of Britlsn-
Vrtlsts are omitted

There Is nlso sonic regret expressed that
pavilion in which tho

fill be housed will be a reproduction of
ho Kensington Palace orangery As do
nestle architecture Is the strongest
f modern British art it Is urged that

horoughly modern building decorated
iy leading decorative artists would more
Itly fulfil the object of the exhibition

TOTAL AnSTIEXCE ISLADta-

ffllilinian to Make an Interesting
Experiment at O ea-

FpefUl IMf ntipatefi to THE Srs
June N Charrington ifl

try an interesting experiment
f the effect of total prohibition under

air conditions He has purchased the
rollwooded Island of Osea on the coasti-

f and Intends to convert it into a
In which tho manufacture

alti and consumption of alcohol will
bsolutely prohibited No license of any

will ho granted and stringent con
lltions as regards In
lerted in all leases

Tho island will lx a large sanitarium
onducted on strict temperance principles
Probably at first the place will be a resort
or those wishing to break themselves of
ho habit of using intoxicating liquors
o excess

It is hoped that evidence will bo
tccumulated to help settle three
joints Will total abstinence for a time
predicate the desire for drink a question
m which the ovideneo of prisoners released
rom jail Is not hopeful does total abnti
once develop a tendency the use of drugs
tuch a opium and ether doubt as to which
s suggested by a mass of experience ac
nilred in the East and has total abstinence
my effect in diminishing working energy
i point which teetotalers declare has
ilready been answered in thin negative
hough none of the northern races yet
how themselves convinced on this point

nniTisn ARMY rKronvt-
ccltlon That All omrrra Slay Wear Linen

Collars
Special Cable Detpateh to TBI Sex

LONDON Juno O The War Office has for
omo time been very active in effecting army
oforms Tile caps of the men and the
iraidlng of the officers uniforms have
Ircady considerably altered
Tho four army corps which Secretary

if War Brodrick promised should come
nto being on the 1st of April have not
t t materialized hut a fortnight ago Lieut-
ieu Lord Jrenfell issued an order

out that the practice of officers of hat
ng linen collars fitted to their frock cools

vns forbidden except for officers of the
seventh Hussars and the Oxfordshire Light
nfantry Thin officers replied by calling
ittention to fact that linen collars were
vorn fifty years ago nn was proved by por
nulls in the United Service Club The
Juke of Cambridge responsible for this

After two weeks deliberation the War
Ifflce has now issued a new general order
lecrecing that the privilege of wearing
loon collars shall be extended to all officers
vith the service dress but only as n tcn-

atlve measure The careful consideration-
lud calculation devoted to the matter may
x seen from tho provision in the order that
not more than oneeighth inch of collar-
s to show above the collar of the jacket

me Former Premier Recovering From
the Effects of a Chill

tipectal Cablt Deipatcli to Tut SCN
LONDON Juno 0 A bulletin Issued from

llatficld House this morning states that
rd Salisbury who was taken with a

lull on Thursday evening passed a good
and is bettor this morning

Another Victim of Auto Harlnc
special Cable Deipatelt to Tnt SUN

PARIS Juno e Tho condition of Lorraine
arrow one of tho mptorists who were in

i in the recent ParisMadrid race
iaa become more eerious and doubt is en

ht nooverr
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RUSSIAS DANGER AT ROM

TritAICAL POLIC
i nmxaixa o CRISIS

C7r Intentions Good but lie la Cm
Control or Ills Advlseri Chan

Tint Fact Are rrpreaentrrt to III
Vile Expulsion of Correiponclen-

SpfcJl Cattle Dnpntch lo THE SUN

LONDON Juno 0 HuBsla continues t-

bo a source of apprehension whloh
bo Ignored The dominating influem
in that not only unhampered h
any ordinary scruples but It la beoorr-
ing clearer clay by day that its blgotr
and Intolerance are marking a weakces
which bodes ill for the Czars vast domain

A curious explanation lion como of th
expulsion of the correspondent of the Lot
don from St Petersburg which
throws light upon the strange almost des-

perate internal situation In the Russia
Empire It Is well known and acknowl-
edged on all sides that tho Czar Is a sov
reign with the best Intentions and libers
views but ho is rjuito unable to enforc-
a liberal policy within his own dominion1
Ho does not erhapn possess the grea
force of character necessary to contro
his advisers and they convince him of thi
necessity of enforcing the tyrannical pollco
which they advocate Their method o
overcoming his conscientious scruples hin
been elaborate and mendacious mlsrepre
cental Ion

Tho principal foreign journal which
Oar Insists upon reading regularly is th
London Timr That newspaper has beet
moderate hut In exposing Rus-

sian perfidy in Manchuria Russian tyrannj
in Finland and Russian atrocity in Kishl
neff It became impossible even by
denials to explain away the Times
clsms The bureaucrats In exasperation
resorted to the foolish expedient of ex-

pelling the correspondent In order as they
themselves declared to read the Timft
a lesson It Is enough to say that they
could not made a more stupid blunder
and It require very long to make
this clear even to their knighted under-
standing

Meantime evidence accumulates thnt th
domestic affairs of Russia are frat ap
proaching a condition which is quite in-

tolerable

COO LITER OIL OttOWS SCAHCE

Failure or Norway Catch Mends
tp In England

Sftelal Cablt Detpiteli to THE Srx
LONDON June 6 Owing to the failure

of the MMiery catch on the of Norway
the price of the best cod has riser
enormously Eight gallons now cost S

shillings A year ago the same quantity
could have been bought for 1 shillings
or less It is stated that several London
hospitals now decline to supply their pa-

tients with tho genuine article and It in

rumored that Inferior substitutes such ns

shark oil are employed
Taking into consideration the admitted

value of the true oil in the treatment of
consurnpt ion nnd many diseases of children
the present scarcity is regarded an a veri-

table medical calamity The failure of the
supply to duo less to a scarcity of the fish

than to the condition they are in when
caught with their shrunken livers yielding
merely a fraction of tho normal amount of
oil It is thought this has been caused
by the failure of their food supply and tho
attack on them by seals

PniSSIA EXPELS MOItMOXS

American Missionaries and Their Fanilllin
Ordered to Leave

Sprrlal Cablt lieiptttlt to Tn SUN

LONDON June n A mWM agency despatch
train Berlin says Hugh Cannon superin-
tendent of the American Mormon missions

been expelled from Prussia
wifii awl other missionaries have

also been ordered to leave the country on
iccount of their views on the subject of
marriage

Despatches from Berlin last August stated
that notices of expulsion had been served
upon twentytwo Mormon missionaries by
the police hut were held up through rep-
resentations made by the United States

It was stated at thin time that
Hugh J Cannon brother of exUnited
States Senator Cannon was In charge of
the Mormon proselytizing and he had
140 American agents under him

EDITOK AltnESTED
Member or Parliament I Charm nUb

Contempt or
Special Cattle Despatch In Scv-

DUIILIN Juno 0 Patrick A McHugh
Nationalist member of Parliament for the
North Division of Iitrim woe arrested in
Sligo today for contempt of In con-

nection with articles printed news
paper tho Sligo Champion Mr
was imprisoned for six months In 1E01 for

his newspaper what wap-

leclared to bo a seditious libel about jury
packing in Sligo

Mr McHugh when arrested today was
going to Longford to meet Bourke Cochran
who was on his way to Sligo to receive the
freedom of the

Tim Cedrto nesnmen Her Trip
Special Cable Detpaith to THE Ran

LIVERPOOL June 8 The White Star line
steamship Cedric which sailed yesterday-
for New York and suddenly stopped off
New Brighton because of some mishap to
her machinery resumed her trip this
morning

Indias Wieat Crop Immense
Special CaSte Dtspnlth lo Tat SUN

CALCUTTA June 0 An official estimate
issued today the wheat crop of
India at 7780000 tons which is the largest
over known Tho surplus for export pur-
poses Is estimated at 64000000 bushels

Illown to Death hy Wind From Dig
Flywheel

James Sheridan an oiler in the power-
house of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com-

pany at tho foot of Division avenue Wll
died yesterday In the Eastern

District Hospital of received
a scaffold the wind

a flywheel in motion His
arm were fract-

ured ho received Internal Injuries
He was 49 years old and at 039 Union
street

X W Harris Co Celebrate
The removal of the banking house of

N W Harris V Co to Its permanent offices
nl the northwest corner of Pine and William
streets was celebrated Friday evening
a dinner at Delmonlcos wore laid
for fifty Allen B Forbes resident partner
at York office was toastmaster
and the of honor X W herds
of Chicago founder of and Isaac

partner of tho Boston

mack ow
all of the Chicago office

More Scarlet Fever on the Columbia
Several more cases of scarlet fever were

Discovered on the receiving

l Hospital
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E HEREBY CONDEMN repudiate and openly chal

as false and malicious all statements to the

effect that SOZODONT the wellknown dentifrice is or

ever was acid or contains any Ingredient injurious to the

teeth or mouth The origin of these statements has been

traced to certain Irresponsible and unprincipled persons de

sring to benefit We therefore publicly state and

stand ready to prove SOZODONT not only nonacid

but an acid destroyer for by its alkaline reacton it neural
izes all destructive mouth acids This statement is corob
orated in hundreds of letters from our most eminent dentists

RUCKEL New
We mill complete rec ipt of hIs

t t

to b

HAL York
moil dents

TT-
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¬

PEltlLS OF
Patient Wlm Seeks M5OOO Still Limp

on Ills Right l eg
Wilbur D Meeker as guardian ad item ol

Joseph E Hang a boy ha
suit to recover 25000 damage

from Edward A Ciwtic a dentist al-

M5 East With street According to
complaint tho to the
office on April 21 IfiOI to have a tooth ex
traded Either Dr Crostlc orati
the boy doe not know which
to pull the tooth acid in doing so negli-

gently carelessly nnd wrongfully fractured
jaw causing great nin anti s

thereby causing a tftllate
lure of the jaw and also as a result of said
Injuries causing the right leg of the said

Joseph E hang to suffer great pain
maltreatment bo has

still suffers great pain end will us

result thereof continus to suffer
as well as to be deformed In the mouth
and face nnd also in tho Ig thcrcby
causing permanent injuries-

In a on tht CBKP wlikh
was read before the Harlem Medical AHFO

elation on Dec 3 lat Dr J A Hofliilmci
that of a severe

toothache on the preceding night tho boy
was taken to the a
less dental company to offending
molar
first molar from th right side of the lower
jaw but in doing so energies in such-
a as to cause a fracture of the
jaw An abscess formed about the hone

boys temperature rose steadily soil he
became with severe in
the lg especially about tho groin
and frequent Two

the right became
useless An abscess formed on
the and nn incision it was found tbt
blood poisoning had set in The limb took
several weeks to heal and meanwhile an
other abscess formed under right
der which was also operated on evacu-
ated A month after a largo
abscess on the was und ten
later the boys condition became convales-
cent tho ulcer on mouth beginning to

an was
operation performed In which a

was removed Tim
health of the boy is now but he walks
with a slight atrophy of
some of anterior muscles of the

It is believed that under massage
and calisthenics this condition Improve

Court JuMlon Dugro on
application of th father fioorgo

W D Meeker an the boy s
guardian and lawyer C S Hayes

on Dr The
retained Dj Li Mare t Morrison
him hut no auswer yet l ei n

served on tho

WOMA SIES H KltKISS

AllegIng That He I Her Husband Uhleh-

He Says He Isnt
Mrs Marie Krelss has begun nn action-

In the Supreme Court for a separation
from her alleged husband John Henry

Kreisa a manufacturer of ice boxes Sin

says that they were married at Frankfort
OnMain Germany in 1P70 that in
1SS5 ho abandoned her and been
living with another woman in Kant Eighty
first street

Kriisa hum filed ait answer in which ho
her charges and seU up that the

plaintiff is no longer his wife n obtained
a from him in eleven

he has lxen pitying her
alimony under over since

Stole Gems While Measuring Windows

Eugene Van Dom of 119 North Portland
avenue was arraigned yesterday l cloro-

MrgstrateTighe In tho Adams street rourt
Brooklyn charged with having stolen a

twocarat diamond ring and a diamond
sunburst valuedat 1000 from tim home of
Miss Mary La timer at 1ft street
tin Monday Van Dornlt is all uodcallrdatt-
ho house on the Latimrs
absence explaining that be had been
to measure for new shades
and took the gems when left abut Ue
was sent to default of 100 ball
ponding examination on Tuesday

New Haven Line Sunday Trips

The steamboat Richard Peclc ofthe Now

Haven Lino will make her first Sunday trip
for the season today Leaving Pier 40

North River at 030 A M the boat will
make a landing at the foot of East Thirty
first street at 1015 A M and is to
arrive at New Haven at 230 P M Re

tho boat is due at the foot of East
Thirtyfirst street at 8 P M and Pier 40

PM

Dlnckmall Paid to UOKUI County Detective

Sonic man is industriously shaking
down saloonkeepers on tho upper West-

Side upon that he
detective lie has some kind of a badge
probably one of those worn county

before Mr Jerome had
badges altered There scorn to have been
more of the oldtime badges than there
wore county detectives

Plasterer Sncs Dig Tint
The Milt of Bartholomew Barsotti a

plasterer to recover S10COO from Congress-

man D Sullivan for damages In-

curred bv off a scaffolding in tIme
Schley Theatre will come for to
morrow before Supreme Court JustIce
Ixiventrltt antI a tho

pave way Sullivan denies
any responsibility

Amlmtxador MeCormlrK Silent
CHICAGO June 6 Rol ert S McCormick

United States Ambassador to Russia
reached Chicago last evening Ho had no
reply to to the Secretary

reprimanded him for too
much

I saw the in the newspapers-
but I have nothing to say

To Live With the Indian
Harry Hull St Clam a holder of a scholar

hip in anthropology at Columbia Univer
it i will leave for on Thursday to

LIve for an indefinite among
Indian tribes in Oregon He
he languages manners customs and tra

of several tribes and
report for the United States Government

Solilrren lo Loan MOOO on a Church
Supreme Court Justice Maddox gave

irmUaion to the Evangelical Lutheran
lurch of the Reformation In Liberty and

mort
Lfoifta property to exMayor Charles A
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SPV lilT PRIES
Police Court VrrMun or an Atrocity

Stopped Snort or Maiaaere
Levant Martovgessian a Greek pries

who lives t 22n Eant Fortieth street
a badly blackened eye when he appoaret
in tho Yorkvttln police court yesterday
made a charge of assault against Nacare-
Donlxln nn Armenian who said he was i
merchant end that ho lived at 107 We l

Thirtyninth street
Tlie priest declared that the Armenian

Approached him a Lexington avenue ant
ntree1 Friday night am

him in the eve breaking his eye-
glasses and niitintc his face
ant tubs umbrella and heat
with It knocking him down The com

gave Magistrate Barlov
this explanation of the matter

Is n spy of the Turkish
Government and was sent lucre to watch
the Armenian He hint tried to break ui
the of Armenians in this am
hUH cniisod dtaUirbancis at several
lusts Thii clergyman advised him
sint and he beating him

The Magistral called an
for and the lawyer pro
diiced Christnkos Andoonlan
Minor Society for the Protection of Armen
law Thn Magistrate askec
the prisoner If he was to have

an Interpreter
No lies the man

Answered
The examination went over until

crT MICHAEL SMITH RETIRE

Thr Commander In East IO4th Street
of a Tomlns Storm

apt Michael Smith of th East imt
street police station was retired by Poli-
Ciitnmlfsiorer Orome yesterday al his owr
request Smith got a hunt that troublf
might Iw in store for him when the Park
hurst society mad a raid on a disorder
house 115th re t two weeks ago
followed a few days hter by a raid on

In hU by Cnpt Piperi
man

For the lat few days all of Smiths book
liavu been at and an invest
gallon was made of their contenti
whnn Smith concluded that tho time wm
about ripe for his retirement He it i
veteran Commissioner Greene had tc
grant application f

on the force for twenty
eight yearn and for twentyfive years wm
sergeant of the of Ii

he have a single clmrg
made him Ills troubles
tohave l when Col Partridge made
him a captaIn

who is under
without pending his trial in the court
for neglect of duty applied for a man
limn yesterday to
Gieene on tho pay roll The
COM will ly argued on Juno 1-

1lior THIEf WELL AllMEn
Tame From Norway Only to lrarn

Thla Country Isnt Any Freer
Johin Ludwig Kristiansen rosy cheeked

and 17 years old was arrested when hi
left the steamship Hekla from Christianla
Norway yesterday He is accused of
stealing jewelry worth 1000 kroner
had been pawned where
ho was a clerk Christopher Rnvn ant
United States Marshal Henkel were wait-
Ing for him nt the pier

The boy haul a revolver a bowie knife
a smaller knife a of and t
Norwegian dimn novel He indig
nant at his detention declaring that thus
wasnt n country us lx en led
to bdlluvt1

I will fiT the matter up just as soon su
I get rich over lucre Leave rue alone now

United States Commissioner Alexnndei
ordered that the boy be sent back to
Norwa-

yWVVK WILLIAMS SET
In Charge or a London Detectl e Sim-

1AeeiueJI or nolihlnR Her Employer

Sidney flex a Scotland Yard detective
ttnrtcd back to London on the Cunartle-
iImbrin yesterday with Minnie Williams
ilias May Parker governess who ii-

iodised of having robbed the residence
employer Hell linger a London

Bfore his
ire he received from UnIted States Com
ninsloncr Shields the 25000 worth
owcls found In the possession of
vonan at the time of here
Among things there was a necklace

500 pearls

lunuraetcrer Held for Attenipt Arson
MorrIs Sohragcr a shirt waist manu

acturer at M32 Bergen street Brooklyn
rdB arreBted yesterday morning charged

arson The complaInant
Acting Fire Marshal Beers On
night soveral saw candles burn

tug basement of th Bergen Street
liouse In close proximity to threo barrel
if shirt waist Tim candles

nnd thn police notified
Fire Mnr hn if tin

andles had burned two hours longer there
Sehraper-

ileatcd not guilty amid was lucid In JIIKXl
mil for on Wednesday next

Exclusiveness

in design is half the value

especially in a wedding

gift We copyright our

patterns and our stock is

replete with exquisite con

ceptions in handwrought
Sterling Silver Our work

manship is unexcelled

REED BARTON
SILVERSMITHS

41 Union Square
6 Maiden Lane
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BETTER ELEVATED STATIONS

iTEnttonouoa covjMvr
EXLAROE MAY OF THEM

New Elevators at I lifts Street E ca-

latora t Street l

Keep OfT the Car Track
Renter Street Improvement Planned

August Belmont president of the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company has
decided to improve and
stations where tho trnffio In great on the
Manhattan elevated system The recon
struotlnn of several stations will begin
Immediately Among these stations aw
Rector street Cortlandt street and Barola
street on the Ninth avenue tine The
110th street station at Eighth avenue wit
bo partly rebuilt and now elevators will be
installed

Mr Belmont la also considering plans foi
rebuilding the 123th street station on the
West Side Drawings havo been prepared-
for changing entirely tho system of handling
passengers at Thirtythird street and drcolo
Square Since several large department
stores have been built In this section
traffic on the elevated lines has increased
greatly One plan has been prepared
which calls for a large stairway and an
eocalatoron the northwest corner of Thirty
third street Passengers desiring to gc
uptown will he taken by tho escalator to the

of a passageway to be built over the
elevated a short flight
of to tho train platform
Instead of risking life and
across Sixth avenue It is also planned to

an escalator In the uptown sc
that persons from
tho t neat res and desiring to take train
downtown can do crossing the
danger at the Junction ave
Tine Broadway

In many of tho on the downtown
section of the Ninth avenue line uRe plat-
forms are only five feet in width
the Rector street station the platform ad-
joining the downtown track

wide The street
more 1000000 jjas

wide
Several have been prepared for

Improving tho facilities at
street Nearly 3000000 passengers
uso this station

One reason President Belmont de
cided on the Improvements to the 116th
street station was 40 per cent
of the i n

new elevators were in and a were
perfected to separate the incoming and

passengers be
much less discom

people Next to the City
station the street station is
important on the elevated lines Last

more than 5000000 used this
station which was an increase of 1000000
over 1801

In less than a month there will be a new
station at Seventysecond street on the
Second avenue week a new
station was opened at 110th street and
Eighth avenue

CERTIFIED CHECKS FORGED

Arrest of a Man for Swindling Boston
Brokers With False Paper

BOSTON June 8 Edward Cranston who
was arrested after a hard chase lost night
by police Inspectors and on a charge
of urging orders on brokerage
houses In Boston was arraigned in court
today When arrested In Belmont lost
night Cranston said that ho had lost 200000
In the Boston stock market Part of this
fortune was left him by his father

According to the polled the forgeries
for which Cranston is sold to be responsible

a little more than a week The
method employed WON to communica-
tion a using
and adopting a womans handwriting

McClure would like to an
Of course the brokers responded

Mrs McClure with a on
the First National Bank of Meriden

The check was than the
desired and the brokers were requested-
to return the balance the messenger
The scheme worked In several cases

Mrs MoCltire had paid to her several
hundreds of dollars broker who
received a check yesterday took the trouble
to telephone to and It was found
that not only did not know Mrs
McClure but also that it had on hand quite
a collection of certified checks made out
to lien

The was held until a police
Inspector could bo called

a description of the man was
obtained and went to Belmont
and arrested Cranston

aHortm Kt or fabrics for maws
ttletdON tlM that slroum hire ewry
plea denotes the tralNtd eye Master-

mind of She woolen expert flirt tIt
prices are consistently Moderate

Burnbam Phillips
fiiglMZlass tailoring
119121 naw street
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Good ThingsF-
or Children

At Low Prices
Special-

A lot of Boys Wash Suit with
sailor collars blouse good
styles neatly trimmed
Linens Madras Cloths
und other choice materials

Girls SailorSuita at prices
below former value

tastefully trlmmpd 4 to 13 yrs

195 to 2115
More elaborate

ones aJO
Also of Striped Galatea prettily

trimmed 175 to S75
Misses Gowns of fine cambric

z to

Misses Cambric Drawers with
two rows lace inserting and edge
3 to 16 yrs to g c

Aliases Shirt Waists of
madras also white canvas o8c

Children Fine Lavrn Skirtf
waistcd tucked above rume

edged with lace sizes 9 to 4 yrs ynQ
Fine lawn French

tug neck and sleeves trimmed
lace a to 10 yrs rJ5

Nainsook Dresses Bishop stylo
I to 2 yrs SOC

Nainsook Slips
trimmed with em

Worsted Afghans in pink and
blue

Reefers collars trimmed
with embroidery 1 to 2 yrs ijif

Coats trimmed with dainty
1 to 2 yrs 550

Childrens Openwork Sox lisle
and silk

School Stockings double knees
heels and toes 25C pif

Knee Protectors
i8c 250 pair

youths Fancy Sox new designs
39C to 89C pair

Wool Golf Hose with and
without j25 135 pair-

A lot of broken sizes and style
of Sox J and long hose 350 pair

Childrens Ribbed Vests cotton
and lisle a

Boys Bmlbriggan Underwear
550 to goc

Misses Neckwear Dainty effects
In correct sizes for young

Windsor Ties of fancy and white
madras JTC

Lawn embroidered
ends

Cheviot Stocks various coloring
with batwing ties 2SCwith fourinhands 500

Butcher Linen Stock
plain colors

Butcher Linen Collar and Cn
Sets plain colors SOC ZOO

EmbroideredTnrnovcr
25C

Lawn Embroidered Stocks
nyc 650

Parasol Coven of
full gathered

ruffle

Parasol Covers of dotted swiss
one ruffle edged with lace 37f

Parasol Covers of
full gathered ruffle edged baby

lace Q
Childrens Pajamettes for

ing or night wear of fancy madras
a to 8 yrs 75O

of fine white madraa
without collar 2 to 8 yrs Ajeo

Boys and Youths Pajamas of
fancy madras ItOO
plain white without collar
10 to 16 yrs p0

Boys Summer Night Gowns of
soft muslin very long fisoand full

Night Gowns of Lonsdale
cambric without collars ven
1 to layvs

Undcrwnists of light
weight Joan 3 to 12 yrs 2fC

Nazareth Waists of
knitted notion with pearl buttons

to 12 yrs 480
Boys JRugby Waits of best qual

soft cam briu suspender enattachment

Lawn SunBonnets blue and
white pink anti white striped also
plain sizes S mus to 6Cy rs i f

SunBonnets suitable for
Misses and Ladles in a nnvariety of styles J nP

Swiss Caps lace edged niching
all sizes IOC-

HandMarie French Castuukedf-
frid feathorstitohed ASc
1 mo to 1 yr-

Ijiwn lEafs vorilod orown ond
brim edged liuc trimmed lawa
rosette 8 inos to 2 yrs o8o
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